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FOREWORD 

Language and Position is the original workbook in the Critical Language Awareness series. It 
has been drafted many times. After I wrote it teachers told me how to change it so as to make it 
more suitable for their students. Then the teachers tried the book out with their classes. Many 
students and teachers in Johannesburg, Soshanguve, Mmabatho and Jane Furse spent a great 
deal of their time telling me via questionnaires how to make the workbooks more suitable for 
other students. In addition the students and teachers at Woodmead, The Interchurch Tuition 
Project and Jeppe Girls High allowed me to interview them. I have re-written this workbook 
using what they taught me and we have based the other workbooks in the series on this one. 

This workbook is interested in positions. There are different positions on just about every
thing. I am interested in who supports the different positions. What makes them support that 
position and not another one? Why and how do people change the positions that they support? 
Do people choose to support positions or are they taught to do so at school, at home and by 
what they see on television and what they read? How do writers reveal or hide their positions? 
How do writers try to position their readers? Do we even know what our positions are? 

I am particularly interested in the role played by language in shaping us, in influencing our 
ideas and our feelings, in constructing positions for us. I am also interested in the way we use 
language to create new positions and to challenge old ones. I believe that all writers want to 
persuade their readers to agree with them. There would be no point in writing if this were not so. 
I do not really believe that writing can be neutral or objective. Our job as readers is not to trust 
everything we read. 

This workbook will help you to understand what is meant by position. There are many mean
ings. It will help you to become critical readers by increasing your awareness of how language is 
working to position you. It will help you to become oppositional - op(posltlon)al - readers, read
ers who know how to oppose the positions of writers, who know when and how to refuse to think 
what writers want them to think and who know how to recognise writing that they need to 
oppose. The workbook will increase your awareness of language so that other people cannot 
easily use language to disempower you. 

I hope that you will also read this workbook critically. The workbooks in the Critical Language 
Awareness series end with a page which asks you to think critically about the workbook but your 
critical watchfulness should start at the beginning not the end. A new way of looking at language 
is itself the beginning of a new way of looking at the world. 

Hilary Janks 
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CRITICAL LANGUAGE AWARENESS (CLA) 

This workbook is part of a series called Critical Language 
Awareness. All the workbooks in the series deal w~h the 
relationship between language and power. This rela
tionship is not obvious and so the materials attempt to 
raise awareness of the way in which language can be 
used and is used to maintain and to challenge existing 
forms of power. There can be little doubt that power mat
ters, both to people who have ~ and to those who do not. 
This series will try to show that because there are con
nections between language and power, language also 
matters. 

In any unequal relation of power there are top dogs 
and underdogs. How people get to be on top in a society 
has to do wtth what that society values. It may be age or 
maleness or class or cleverness or a wh~e skin. It is eas
ier for those who have power to maintain it ff they can 
persuade everyone in the society that there is nothing 
unnatural about these arrangements, that things are this 
way because that is the way they are meant to be. 

If people consent to being powerless then the peo
ple in power need to use less force (armies. police. pun
ishments) to maintain their power. Convincing and per
suading people to consent to society's rules is often the 
job of families, religions, schools and the media. All these 
social inst~utions use language and ~ is largely in and 
through language that meaning is mobilised to defend 
the status quo. 

But language is also used to challenge the status 
quo. By refusing to consent and by working together 
people can bring about change. What makes CLA 'cr~i
cal' is ~s concern w~h the politics of meaning: the ways 
in which dominant meanings are maintained, challenged 
and changed. 

When people use language to speak or write, they 
have to make many choices. They have to decide what 
words to use, whether to include adjectives and adverbs, 
whether to use the present, the past or the future, 
whether to use sexist or non-sexist pronouns, whether to 
join sentences or to leave them separate, how to 
sequence information, whether to be defintte or tentative, 
approving or disapproving. What all these choices mean 
is that written and spoken texts are constructed from a 
range of possible language options. 

However, not all the options are linguistic - many 
texts are a combination of verbel and non-verbal ele
ments. Students are asked to think about the non-verbal 
choices such as photographs, pictures, gestures. graphs, 
which affect the meaning of texts. 

Many of the choices are sociat choices. Every soci
ety has conventions which govern people's behaviour, 

including their language behaviour. There are social 
rules controlling who should speak, for how long, when 
and where, and in which language. There are social 
norms for polite and impolite forms of speech; there are 
taboo words and topics. These unwritten rules of use 
govern what a speech commun~ considers appropriate 
language behaviour. 

These sociat norms are a good indication of 
power relations as many of them reflect the values of 
the people or groups in society who have power. This is 
particularly true when different groups do not have equal 
language rights. Here is an obvious example. Where 
teachers have more power than their students, they can 
call their students what they like. They can use first 
names or surnames only, or even insulting names that 
they have made up. Students, however, have to call 
teachers by their surnames and a title such as Mr or Ms; 
some students even have to call their teachers 'Sir' or 
'Mistress'. 

We forget that these rules of use are social conven
tions - they start to look natural and to seem like com
mon sense. We forget that they are human construc
tions. It is easier to remember this when we compare the 
rules of different speech communities. Some groups 
think that ~ is rude to look a person in the eye when you 
speak to them. Other groups believe the opposite. 
Neither is more natural than the other. Both are conven
tions. 

Critical Language Awareness emphasises the fact that 
texts are constructed. Anything that has been constructed 
can be de-constructed. This unmaking or unpicking of 
the text increases our awareness of the choices that the 
wrtter or speaker has made. Every choice foregrounds 
what was selected and hides, silences or backgrounds 
what was not selected. Awareness of this prepares the 
way to ask critical questions: Why did the writer or 
speaker make these choices? Whose interests do they 
serve? Who is empowered or disempowered by the lan
guage used? We hope that students will also ask these 
cr~ical questions about the workbooks in the series. 

What the series hopes to do is to teach students how 
to become critical readers. Critical readers resist the 
power of print and do not believe everything they read. 
They start from a pos~ion of strategic doubt and weigh 
texts against their own ideas and values as well as those 
of others. This is not oppos~ion for oppos~ion's sake. If 
CLA enables people to use their awareness to contest 
the practices which disempower them, and to use lan
guage so as not to disempower others, then tt can con
tribute to the struggle for human emancipation. 

Hilary Janks 
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SUGGESTED METHODS FOR TEACHERS 

I believe that students learn by talking and writing about 
new ideas. Often they do not know what they know until 
they have tried to put their ideas into words. In large 
classes it is impossible for everyone to talk to the 
teacher, and students often benefit from telling a friend 
their feelings and ideas. The friend gives them feedback 
that enables them to revise and change their opinions 
before committing themselves to a final answer. 

1. To achieve this students need opportunities to: 
Work in pairs with the person next to them. Pair 
work is easy to organise and it makes everyone in 
the class speak to some other student. 

Work in groups (from 3 to 5 students). 
The teacher can give groups the same task or differ
ent tasks. For example ij the students are working on 
an exercise, different groups can be asked to do dij
ferent questions or all the groups can be asked to do 
the same questions. The teacher should keep track 
of what the groups are doing by 
• moving from group to group to listen to the discussion 
• seeing that all group members contribute 
• asking each group to make notes and sometimes 

to hand in written answers. 

2. Groups and pairs should report back to the 
whole class. If the groups did different questions, 
they have the responsibility of explaining their 
answers to the rest of the class so that ideas can be 
pooled. If they did the same questions, not all groups 
need report back in order to compare their answers. 

3. Teachers should try to establish a spirit of co
operation rather than competition. Students 
should be encouraged to help each other and to 
share what they know. 

4. Students should be encouraged to listen to one 
another, especially during report backs. They should 
decide whether or not they agree with what the other 
person is saying. They should also be taught to 
make notes when their fellow students are speaking. 

5. It is a good idea to allow students to work in their 
mother tongue to give them an opportunity at the 
start of the group work to understand the ideas. 
Because group work is followed by some spoken or 
written presentation in the medium of instruction, 
what is important is that by the end of the group work 
students are able to express their ideas in the lan
guage of the classroom. 

6. Students should also do individual work at 
school and at home. This gives them practice in 
using the medium of instruction and encourages 
independence. 

• 
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7. Both group and individual work should some
times be written. In large classes it is not always 
possible to read everything that students write . 
Teachers should check students' books regularly to 
see that they are doing the work and that they under
stand the lessons. Some exercises should be 
marked carefully. Students need teachers to respond 
to what they are trying to say. It is also possible to go 
over exercises in class and to teach students how to 
check their own work. 

8. Some activities can be done in less depth than 
the workbook suggests. Sometimes the workbook 
includes more than one activity on the same idea or 
concept. If the students grasp the idea with the first 
exercise, the teacher should feel free to do the relat
ed exercises more quickly (say with a brief read 
through) or not at all. Different students in the class 
can do different exercises in more or less detail 
according to their needs. 

9. Some activities can be done in more depth than 
the workbook suggests. If the class gets really 
interested in something the teacher should encour
age students to find similar examples in newspapers 
or magazines which they can bring to class for addi
tional discussion. Teachers and students shou ld 
devise their own exercises. 

10. Teachers and students should constantly relate 
the issues and activities in the workbooks to 
their own lives and experiences. The workbooks 
are only a starting point for the exploration of the lan
guage and power issues that they raise, and lessons 
should not simply stick to the book. 

11. Teachers should help students to apply ideas in 
these workbooks to all their school subjects. 

12. Teachers can make the ideas less abstract for 
the students by encouraging them to do the 
research, the collages and the drawings as well 
as the dramatisations, debates and discussions 
suggested. 

13. Teachers should facilitate class discussions. The 
workbooks deal with real and sensitive issues . 
Teachers need to help students to listen to one 
another and to try to understand the different histo
ries and positions that other people in the class 
speak from. We need to hear other people and not 
try to convert them to our way of thinking. 

14. ft is important to vary the approach used. 
Different people learn in different ways. By varying 
the method, the teacher gives all the students a bet
ter chance of learning in ways that suit them best. 

H Janks 
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DOES WHERE WE STAND MATTER? 

The picture of the three 'blind' people and an elephant is based on a fable from East ASia. Use it 
to discuss how where the three people are standing is likely to affect what they 'see'. 

Each per,j()n 
touched Q differot 
part of the 
elephant. Because thC!J 

are, t)ind I th~ aCl rot 
know that it i5 an 
eJetant. 
How woukl 
wch of them 
clescrire 
what ~ 
l:otd1ea ? 

In pairs act out a disagreement based on one of the following situations in order to show 
that 'where one stands does matter'. 

1. What spectators at a soccer match can and cannot see depending on where they 
are sitting. 

2. What different eyewitnesses at a protest will see. 
3. What different eyewitnesses of an accident will see. 

What conclusions can you draw about the importance of the VIEWER'S POSITION? If different 
viewers see different thihgs, are they all right or are they all wrong? 

1 



WHERE'S THE TOP? 

2 

Try to bring an orange, a globe and a tennis ball to class so that you can look at them. 

An orange 

The globe 
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1. Draw the branch and twig that 
originally attached this orange 
to its tree . 

2. Where is the 'top' of the 
orange? Where is the bottom? 
Why? 

The world is round and the 'globe' is the map of the world on a round object, a sphere. 

3. Where is the 'top' of the globe? 
Why? 

A ten nis ball 

4. Where is the 'top' of the ball? 

If a ball or a sphere have no natural up and down, the decision to name up as 'North' 
and down as 'South' on the globe is a convention. What convention means here is 
that people agreed to this: it is not natural, it is agreed. 

5. Is the naming of East and West also a convention? 
Where in the world would you have to be standing for the Middle East and the Far 
East to be in the east at the same time as the West Indies are in the west? If you 
are standing in Japan where is the Middle East? 

6. Who do you think drew the maps? Why do you think they drew them like this? 



NORTH IS UP AND SOUTH IS DOWN BUT THE WORLD IS ROUND 

The idea that North is always up is purely a convention. It is part of our colonial heritage 
and may have wider implications. 

We in the Southern hemisphere have been taught from the first map we were ever 
shown that we live 'down here', while the rest of the world lives 'up there' ... 

Let us take a look at the continent from our point of view. It's somehow different right? 

there 
Q()~ point 
in r.ninking of 
the map of 

Africa in a new 
WO~ ? H Ow do ~Clj 
react when ~ou 
see !:his IYXlp? 

n 
MAQI'.GASCAR 

ZAMBIA 

TANZANIA 

ZAIRE 

KENYA 

ETHIOPIA 

SUDAN 

EGYPT 

FRONTLINE, June 1982 

ANGOLA 

NIGERIA 

CHAO 

NIGER 
MALI 

MAURITANI 

LIBYA 

ALGERIA 

MOROCCO 

It is important to remember that maps are representations of reality. They present the world to 
their readers as if they are the truth. In fact they are the map maker's version of the truth. 

3 



HOW DO SOUTH AFRICAN MAP MAKERS DRAW SOUTH AFRICA? 

Look at this map and read this article. In groups work out questions that will help another group 
to understand this article. Then exchange questions with that group and answer each other's 
questions. 

Looking for 
the new SA? 
Don't 
with the maps 

Apartheid lives on in SouthAfrica s 
mops and aliases. If you want to 

/ocale some of the COWllT)l s lmgesr 
residentio.l areas, you '/1 haVe to 

consult other sources. 
By ARTHUR GO' oS I UCK 

SOUTH AfRICA's politicall ........ pe may be 
changing, but b'avellers still carry with them the 
road maps of apartheid. 

The Free Slate's biggest black township, Bot
shabelo, has a plpulation of 180 1.52. but you 
won't fmd iton towist maps. 

The nearest major city. Bloemfontein, is a 
slandard feature, with a populalioa of 272 000. 
Butailhoogh the laJgeSt pacenlageofthis figure 
comprises people who live in Bloemfontein's 
oelghbouring townships, _ lie ruely r..
tun:d on most maps. 

In C!X''''''' tiny IOW1IS libJ'elhtJi. (1429 
people), Ed.nburg (~ 950) and Trompsbarg 
(4 3SO).have always been_ 

MiddeIburg. a TraJBVUI towo with approxi
mBlcly ~ 000 people, is justifiably iacluded 00 
.... ) map. But its neigbbouringbiack 1DwDihip, 
Mhluzi, withahout 75 000 p<opIe,c... be.found 
orux Olrstreet guides or spCclarlSt maps. The 
tourist won't know thai: ilexists. 

Thc .... P. of the "ol~ South Africa "'" rife 
wilh such examples. With the possibleexception 
of Soweto, black","", were no! deemed W<Jrthy 
ofbeingackoowledgcdon tourist maps, let alone 
in school atlases. . 

Brian Ford, production diru:lOr of Map 

I ~~:~:':~:~ COUIIIIy', laJgeSt supplienof I: and touring maps: "We're actively wodc:-
ing towards more inclusive maps. In the JllSt. 
maps did 001 show areas where one didn't want 

1 iou';" itS 10 go. beca .... they we .. no! rogardcd '" 

"ObvioU51y. that" is changing with the "IICW' 

Then: is also • 81<&' demand from 

the point of view of delivery services." 
On tourist-orienlCd maps. says Ford. only 

major centres like Soweto or Mdantsane (in the 
eastern Cope) ... shown. "In the ruow.. a high 
peitel'ltage of the black population is going to 
comprise tourists and wc're going to have to 
_lOr them," he odds 

Tbo Automobile Association. which mos' 
while South Africam identify with helping them 
&et from point"Ato point B, does not believe 
·SbCti SIepS are nece l:ary: 

"'Our maps -are SJccifically designed to take 
people to lOuriog areas - there is not a lot of 
interest in going to tbe townships." says Ben 
MaIIhee, general manager of publicalions aI the 
AA "Allhoogh our membcrsbip has been open 
10 aJi South Africans since 1966, peoplc of 
ooJour are a very smaU minority." 

The AA gets copyright authority from the 
Govemmenl Printer to base their mapi on infor
malion from official maps. II then produces 
maJB to its own specifications. The determining 
facIor in the depiction of cities and COWns, 5115 
MaItbec, is popuIalion. 

-where there is a mass of population, that is 
reflected by means of a buill-up area outline. 
TbeJe', no question of disaiminalion; in fact. 
wo've even removed names of an offensive -." On maps, such as the M', south-

Look at other maps of South Africa. 

emT""""'] map (J,IOO '~::::~:;~ ments hokJ true.1bc mapeven shows 
like lloipolOng and 1Iekker.;daI. 

Maps of lesser scale avoid townships a"o", 
gethu. The .... Icm Transvaal map (I' soo 
shows even. the tiniest railway siding in W!~I 
.. _ but Ihat is baIOly • township 10 be fo 
Middelburg's Mhluzi township is among 
most glaring omi<5sjons. 

Matthee c'lplains thai such townships 
within the municipal boundaries of the 
town. He does nol believe such 
problem, "'since blacks prefer someone 
tbem directions in the form of landmarks 
........ rathu than 10 .... maps~; 

He adds that showing all black Iow'nshipsj 
would be discriminatory: "We don't want to 
.... specifically lObe drawing atlcnlioa 10 blacl'l 
townships. and saying don't go here or there." 

But a consequence of this approach is tha~ 
road maps remain a highly graphic reflection 
the cl""icaI apartheid era. 
. Black "feeder locations" which dW"rf:i~ 

neighOOuring white towns in populationI'! 
unrecognised and as far as most traveller.; 
ooncerned, these kx:ationssimply do not exist. 
takes a spcci:!list map like that of the 
ment Bank of South Africa to reveaJ that 
places even have names. 

Who drew the maps? Why did they draw them as they did? Did the maps present only the 'old 
SA'? In what ways? Should these maps be changed for the 'new SA'? Why? In what ways? 
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STANDPOINT OR POINT OF VIEW 

Page 1 showed that what we see or know is affected by where we happen to be standing. Quite 
literally, where we are physically positioned In space can affect our understanding of the 
thing we are trying to know. 

On pages 2, 3 and 4 we saw that conventions and politics affect the way we think about 
geographical positions. 

The next exercise tries to explain how position also has a social meaning. When we talk 
about a person's standpoint or point of view this does not refer to their literal position in 
space. Instead we refer to what they think because of who they are and what they believe. 

In this social use of position, our understanding of position in space helps us to understand 
what it might mean for people to maintain different 'positions' on a political, emotional or 
intellectual issue. 

/ 

I 

Work in pairs or in a group. 

1. Give examples of issues on which 
men and women or boys and girls 
are likely to disagree because of 
their gender. 

2. Give examples of issues on which 
children and their parents are likely 
to disagree because of their differ
ent ages. 

3. How might people's standpoint on 
what should be the official lan
guages of South Africa be affected 
by the South African language they 
speak? 

Ih iYdtrdisctlssions you probably notic~dJhatali the girls did not necessarily have the 
sa.m~ view just because they are girls andthe same with the boys. The reason for this is 
th%lt weare not just female or just male. We are also young or old, rich Or poor, black or 
white, religious or not religious. ,This means that there is not necessarily one view which 
represents what aI/ women think or one view which represents what all men think. Within 
our gender groups there are differ~nc~s of view. 

'~'" .'.',', " .. ' ',;'.":' 

Try to think about 
• differences amongst women about child care 
• differences amongst parents about dating 
• differences amongst"people who speak Afrikaans about whether Afrikaans should be an official 

language. 

5 



POSITIONS BASED ON WHO WE ARE 

The last exercise showed us that our point of view may be affected by our gender, our age or by 
our membership of a language community. 

6 

1. In small groups list all the other factors you can 
think of that are likely to affect our standpoint on 
issues in our society. 

Combine the answers from the different groups in order to 
discover how many factors the whole class could find. 

Now that you have some idea of how many different 
things affect our points of view, you are ready to consider 
the next question. This is something for the whole class to 
discuss. It is also worth writing about individually. 

2. Can we choose to think what we think? 

OR 

Do the social circumstances in which we live make 
us think what we think? 

OR 

Is it a bit of both? 

It may help you to think about something specific, for 
example: How does living in South Africa affect people's 
attitudes to school? to race? to the weather? 

call theSG.positionsthat we lake because.pf who we are our subject 
decide, with no conlltraints, about what we think C'\nd 
we"arE! . free agents' w~o car make free choices: If 

.. our ll()cial circumstances, you probably 
arE!subjl:!cte~ by tQe socialsituation"s into 
find a balance bEitween being free and 

ndpoint in strugglirgto 'change things. 
are completely free to change things 

forces blocking us . 
. ~;:, 
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THE WRITER'S POSITION AND THE READER'S POSITION 

We have seen how a person's view of reality leads him or her to construct what he or she says 
in particular ways, from a particular point of view. On page 4 we saw that the writer of the article 
has a different point of view from the map maker and he thinks that South African maps should 
be drawn differently. What we need to think about now is the relationship between the writer's 
point of view and the reader's. Obviously writers hope that their readers will come to share their 
perspective, their position, otherwise there would be no point in writing. 

In the poem Streemin written by Roger McGough, the poet disapproves of educational 
streaming. Streaming separates students into different classes according to how clever they 
are. He has an anti-streaming position. He wants his readers to share this position so he uses 
language to position his readers against streaming. Let's see how this works in practice. Read 
the poem aloud and answer the questions in bubbles. 

I is not 
the poet. 
Who is the '1' 

in the poem? 

does 

Streemin 

errote 
!:he wro 
speolt U1e fW11-

in whal waq.5 d:Jes he 
LIse this chamcter 

posi tion ~ou? 

me ~oU9h . 
p'reseti '1' in \:h15 
stan:Ul? \-\ouJ does he t 
n1Q\:G ~ou tee.! akX>u 
'1' at l:Yle ('J1d DF 

1m in the botom streme 

which meens 1m not brigth 

dont like reading 

r--4-_cant hardly write 

Find all the exam~es 
of I non6\:ondord' 
Engli5h in the. 
How me, 

5\:nnw? 

How cbe5~; . cnanqe [XlOlu01II'1 

storlz.a I-? Do 
!flU fuel the BOrre 
or differenUy alwt 
''1'' alW" re'tldi~ 

WmJJ. 

.I---.. 

but all these divishns 

arnt reely fair 

look at the cemtery 

no streemin there RMcG 

u~ 
nis 

. \:he d' 
lXlem in 'SWWf 
EngiiS VI. lXles this 
irYllYOve the poem 

r t 7 . M. 

By examining the language of any text carefully, we can often uncover how the writer uses 
language to create points of view or positions for the reader. Sometimes writers do this 
deliberately. At other times they unconsciously choose language which best expresses their 
position. Readers are usually not conscious of how they are positioned by the writer. 

7 



HOW WE USE LANGUAGE TO POSITION OTHER PEOPLE 

Imagine that you and your sister (or brother) have just had a fight. Your mother is very 
angry with both of you. She asks each of you to tell her what happened. You both agree 
on the facts (you both tell her essentially the same story) but each of you will use 
language to position your mother so that she sides with you. 

In groups of three role-play the scene: there are three characters, the mother 
and the two children. 

Remember that you have to agree on the facts. Work these out together first. Then 
work out what language to choose to present each child's pOSition. The aim of the 
exercise is for each child to try and win the mother over to his or her position. If you script 
the play the choice of language is deliberate. If you decide to improvise, then when you 
imagine yourself into the role, the character's choice of language will be less conscious. 

Once you have finished your role plays, some groups should act them out in front of 
the class. 

A Job for the audience to do 
While you are watching the performances you need to concentrate very carefully on the lan
guage used by the two children. Think about how the children are using language to position 
their mother. These questions will help you to notice the language. 

1. Did the children ciloose different vocabulary? Write down examples. 
2. Did the children present the information in the same order? 
3. What tone of voice did the two children use? 
4. What other techniques did either of the children use to win their mother over to their position? 
5. If one child convinces the mother that she or he was justified, try to work out how the 

child did so. 

Compare your answers afterwards with the audience and the actors. 

Because values are often a part of the language we speak, in choosing words we are not 
fully conscious of their effects. Even words referring to space such as 'up', 'down', 'high', 'low', 
'rise', 'fall', are not neutral. In English 'up' words have a positive value or connotation whereas 
'down' words have a negative value. ct <:pin 

---<. at. r,jes z, 

• 

• 
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1 He came down with 'flu. 
2 I'm on top of the world. 
3 Th ings are at an all time low . 
4 I'm in the bottom stream. 
5 We have high standards . 

01.\1 rT1any rYiore Up / qood 
ctJwn/baCl eXpreS5ll1n5 GOn 

~ou think. 
Ot? 
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POSITIONING 

The next passage shows clearly how the writer constructs a position for himself or herself as 
well as a position for the reader. The passage constructs both the writer and the reader. 

Greetings 
Earthling ... 

I am from another 
planet. 

I have transformed 
myself onto this 
page and I am presently 
making love to your 
fingers. 

I know that you are 
enjoying it as I can see 
you smiling. 

I. How does 

~~ 
reab- here? 

Hew ci?es the 
_-..:::"-ir~iter construct 

itsdF? 

If you can see the 
position the text is cre
ating for you, it is easi
er to refuse to read the 
text in that way, from 
that reading position. 

So far we have looked at our actual positions in space, our geographical positions and our social 
positions. We have thought of how all of these affect the way in which we 'read' events and texts 
and how we in turn present them for other people to 'read'. On pages 7 and 8 we began to look 
at how people can use language to influence other people. When people use language they have 
to work out what their readers or listeners already know and this helps writers to decide what to 
tell them and what not to tell them. Writers make assumptions about their readers and these give 
us clues as to how the writer constructs the reader. 

M~ ~a.d.o.r k".ow w'"o ~,,''tS 

0.-"1& ~Gv\Q, a"'f. so.I do.., 't 
ho v<. f:x> t.c. /).. i.ke W'\ • 

-o~ 

'" 

- > 

-

f..{j l'eoOf!I-S ""ow GV\d OJ< 

i"U~St~ 11\ -tN! t-OMOUt'-S 

~t; i:l1.t.(1'- O'V'lo.HLQ.S-(. ~' :f,,'t 

\. ~O:Ic,,,,! aut: . 

EACH TO HIS OWN 
.Is p., '""_"" Tt...~ "",.us 
NUl 2', •• _ ~e<1C ~ d~"i~" .. t 
IHd >DO.,' At 
Ut~ "",'e'l fO·,/UJ,'# •• ", 
lH/VISt,.,. (A 

f""'f:I.:r« .' 

Mj r-ea.d~".r ,,"'Ow -th,o.t 

Is.p;;. ..... ', .. b~I'OQ"'::'I.s ....,~s 

W1.tl """":(1 S e. . 

I ~ "'Mot is tt .e""~ I' ... 
SU'P"~tI. ..., Ie" • .., ! _._ 
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Whu spraos 10 mind first? 

The revival of the hated -dompu·, or the 

desperate need I" qu:.lilY cducadon 

,. our country? 

Whatever ,h, answer. " Jun 

illunulCS h,. usily ,h, manner '" 

10 

e ; =1 IU 

which l report IS presented 

affect the ImpreSSion it maku. 

An impression which may, in turn, 

confusing daily issues. 

Consequently. The Sur', philosophy 

is to provide you willI. informadon as 

objectively and reliably as 

poss; blc. rcsuicl; n g 01,1 r ow 0 

influence your capacHy 

for making H'ose of many 

scnSHIVC :and somctlmeJ TELLS IT LIKE IT IS. opinions to the opinions 

, 

pallC. h short, ., ny '0 Ie II " 
like " " No, how " CQuld b, ,. 
should b,_ S, yo, ". decide whether 

education ". b, correcdy defi lied " 
fuding, noung ,., 
nOI. 

~-- ... '" 

I 
I 
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DO NEWSPAPERS USE LANGUAGE TO POSITION READERS? 

In 1990 The Star ran the advertisement on the opposite page as part of their The Star tells it like 
it is advertising campaign. Cover the writing below the picture. Look at the picture and the cap
tion written on the picture. How are they trying to position you, the reader? What do they make 
you think? What is the writer assuming about the reader? 

The words in the box below are the same as the words under the picture. Read them and 
then answer the following questions. This can be done in writing, either individually or in pairs. 

THE STAR 

TELLS IT LIKE IT IS. 

What does 
The Star uXlnt 

peope ro 
believe? 

iIJhatUXlS 
!.he 'dOrll~5,? 

What dOeG 'hat.ed' leIl us about 
the UJriter5 p05ibon? ~n ~_ 
What P05itiCfl 00es il crro\.V ror 

tI1e reader? 

How is tilffi lJl(X"d 

~m~ ~ d· a rea I~. ? 
~'OOn. 

Pow is 
thiS word helpi~ ro 

UlnW"Uc.t a ria:f1rg 
pouitioo? 

.......rr;;::;--~"HoUJ ~ \:he whole,.j. tl1 
par alrQph WlSlJUu.. e 

.J reader? 

Wnoc 00es 1he Star 
'DOH il:5 slogan 1'ffQ11S? 
lIJhat 15 implied? 

Riob \ \'\Q& beer) . . \ 
SUb~ted tor \l$\ti~tli" 
Does this tell us ar¥j .\.:~~ 
aOOut 111e Stnr'5 ~IUUI\ 011 
~acl: education? How doe:, 

\:hi~ word a\i:.empt t£u)~\:iQn 
rt'XlOcre.?' -

11 



HOW A WRITER OF HISTORY USES LANGUAGE TO POSITION READERS 

In this description of the battle of Vegkop. from a history textbook used in South African primary 
schools until 1980. decide who are portrayed as the goodies and who are portrayed as the 
baddies. Answer the following questions to see how this is done. 

. DI'lH expianatioVl 
gIVen fur thIS 
What i5 thi5 bef"nviru( 

to make the 
I:tlinl:. D~ the 

bet? 
hurried into the 

laager closed the entrance. 
All 

------...... ......, ...---- ~¥ssf~i~. killing anima~11s~~ 
What are the the raw 
e.rFedS of up a prayer. 

l.lJ()I"d&? When a(sav-
------______ ag~)attack. the fired 

vo ley upon volley into their 
UJ doe~ \:he ranks. All helped. The women 

wriler convey the and children. including Paul 
in1pre55iOl1 fuat Kruger. loaded extra guns and 

. 
15 

lhe nQme white 
people I'l1CKle Lip for 
ltie Ndebele \:.:rire. 

is this 
j ntorrrotion placed 
at this point · 
the passage: 
th e onset of the 
baWe and before 
Celliers pra~5: 

the trekker:, are handed them to the men. After a 
CiviliSed? fierce battle the Matabele 0-+ ...... 

The voortrekkers gave thanks to 

12 

give rea~rf., 
ollier than ~od's 

intervention to QrtOOnt 
For the treller vidorH· 
Use intonn::Ation in tne 
~_W iB li1i5 

intorrmbOl1 t In the 
oocl:orooncJ? flow i5 it kept 
In tYle rod. ground? 

God for their deliverance. 

'-/~ow does !:I1e UJfiter 
give the impreSSion 
that (joo is 0 n the Side 

lf \:he trelleto? 
Wh~ is tho important? 

, 

, 
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HOW A DIFFERENT HISTORIAN POSITIONS THE READER DIFFERENTlY 

and who 
ore the 

deFerders? 

Ndebde is 
l:I1e tri b~s 0"'" 

name for tntrll
<Jeives. LUhi t.e. 
people wiled tron 
tt.e 'l11otdJe1e ~ 

How doe.:; ~ 
choice of ;r/debeJe \ 
inGtead Or . 
ItIOtobele, in tillS 
IiXt ShOW the 

LUYiter:S . ? 
po5i tlon. 

ow does \:hIS 

Ver5ion of 
the battle 
di ~fer Frol11 

Who 
won tre 
battle? 

!:he veroion on 
~oge 12. What 
i5 the some? 

How does this 
vernion compote 
wil:h the 
account ot 
the 50ltle 
o~ V kr?P in 

t h()()~s? 

Military prowess was of paramount- importance to Ole 
trekker expedition. It had to be for mey were invading 
and conquering territories to which African societies 
memselves lay claim ... Bound by a common purpose, 

• me trekkers were a people's anny In me true sense of 
me word, wim me whole family being drawn into(mili
tary defence and attack.)For instance, me loading of me 
... rifles mey used was a complicated procedure and so 
the Boers used more than one gun at a time - while 
aiming and firing at me enemy wim one, meir wives 
and children would be loading another. 

(Dispossession and land seizure ) 

The trekkers' first major confrontation was WiOl 
Mzilikazi. founder and king of me Ndebele ... In 1836 
the Ndebele were in the path of a trekker expedition 
heading northwards and led by ... Potgieter. The 
Ndebele were attacked by a Boer commando led by 
Potgieter, but Mzilikazi retaliated and the Boers retreat
ed to their main laager at Vegkop. There in October, 
after a short and fierce battle which lasted only half an 
hour, 40 trekkers succeeded in beating off an attack by 
6 ()()() Ndebele warriors. Bom sides suffered heavy 
losses - 430 Ndebcle were killed, and the trekkers lost 
thousands of sheep and cattle as well as their trek oxen. 
But a few days later, Moroko and the missionary 
Archbell rescued Olem with food and oxen. 

Reproduced from 'Reader's Digest Illustrated History of 
South Africa' © 1988 Reader's Digest Association 
South Africa (Pty) Ltd, 130 Strand Street, Cape Town, 
8001. Used with permission. 

women 
ard 
Children 
drawn 
iflto I.te 
~'j3hbn3? 

was 
di opOS5e5Si rI3 
uJnOri1 ? 
Who Wqs 
seizi rlJ land 
trom whom 

ogine 
that tpJ Ore 
(Y1 Nd'ebele 
worrior or a 

UJoman l1-'om 
the tribe. Writ 
a I cli:.er in 

whicl1 4°U gIve 
lJour v~r~lOn 

oth~d. 

We have seen hawaII writers tell things from their points of view. Readers have to learn to 
question what they read whether it is a map, a poem, a newspaper, a magazine or a school 
textbook. 
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HISTORY FROM ABOVE AND HISTORY FROM BELOW 

frolm ~bovl:l is history told 
int Of vi'ew of the 

the/uling classes. In the 
battle /Of VE?9kop, this 

the point of view of 
." 
j:{ 

l;;Iistory. froru,below i§.,the sam.E:l 
, 0,'. " ,',',' , 

told fr0tn the point of view of 
.cpnquered, the underclasses, 

e oppressed. In the case of the 
Vegkop, this would be from 

-'."-

e point of view of the Ndebele. 
History from below,ds often referred 

as people's history. ('Above', 
ow', 'under': 'more up/down 

. See page 8.) .. 
'M' 't:--

If there is more than one version 
'history,which version is the true 
rsion?The historian's job 'is to ~ 

"Wdecipe what counts as evidence, to 
, interpret the evidence and then to 
.tell . what .h'appeped .in the light of his,., 

. .or her interpretation, Your job as the 
ii~i(eaderof history is torecognise that 
;&:' ' 

there is more than one version and 
lhatevery writer wants to position 
the reader so the reader accepts that 

Gll'writer's version as ttletrue story. 

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 

Maps of the same streets in Rhodesia! Zimbabwe 

I 

,-

SI\I-\~BU.1't'1' bEK>eE IhlHfHJIlG'NCf 
• 

1 Think about South Africa's public holidays. Which ones celebrate history from above 
and which ones celebrate history from below? 

2 Which holidays have been renamed? Can you explain why? 

14 
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POSITIONING OCCURS IN CONTEXTS 

In order to understand words we need to know who is saying what to whom, where, when and 
why. In other words we need to know a lot about the context in which they are used. 

Who Is Who Is 
speaking ~ / listening 

ARE ALL PART .. When 
_---'~ OF 

Pictures r ; THE CONTEXT ..... 'r--..-__ 
" -Where 

What the / What has 
participants know gone before 

Words have meaning in contexts so we need knowledge of context to understand how 
positioning is working. 

WHO IS SPEAKING IS PART OF THE CONTEXT WHO IS LISTENING IS PART OF THE CONTEXT 

-

HoY,I'M TR.Y/r--.JG To SLeep / 
No/"y0U 

• • -.:1-1.,( -iJ<". C ~ m:f ./"-l • 

Redraw the speaker as a different character 
and say how this changes the meaning. 

Redraw the listener as a different character 
and say how this changes the meaning. 

'WHEN' IS PART OF THE CONTEXT 

1 On the next page you will find a cigarette advertisement written in 1931. Before you 
read the advertisement decide how you think it will differ from modern-day cigarette 
advertisements. 

2 Now read the advertisement carefully. What is the advertiser's view of cigarettes? How are 
we able to resist this view now? Show how time has changed the position of the reader. 

15 



II Reach for a 
LUCKY Instead" 

Place your fln,e,. on your Adam' , Apple. You or. 0(. 

tually ,ouchln g your loryn .. - 'hi, I, your voice bOil -
I, con'alnl your vocal chords. When you <on,lda,. your 

Adam ', Apple, you or. con,lderlng you .. throat - your 
vocal chord •• 

Who' I, .he .ffect of modern Ultra Vlol.t Aay. upon 
tobacco" Dr. E. E. ,,. ••• on. of America ' , w.II.Ir."ow" 
tel_n,I .... who wat r.talned by UI to .fud." lucky 
Strlk.', monufacturlng proce .. , add,. ... 'n" the 
IlIumlnatlnl Ingln •• rlng Secl.,y, laid I 

"T"~ ~ .. «'nliuL .. /fret of (h~ (fILm Vjol~1 i. the 
prol'ucfiott uf hf'th' r WhllCl:C, {In" df ( ' IJ,tUrl' Ch' " 

r"ICanl("d h:v , 'irtuall:w ull .molu'TI who hew ... 
(('.fcd ,h,'m {II mil"er /..Iud u 'lih cJ It'ucr Un
dC!ncy to CHU'~ throat irTilcllion." 

Her. In Am.rico LUCKY STRIKI Ii .h. only clgarett • 
• hat employ. Ultra Viol ••• oy. in conn.c.lon with I •• 
•• clu.lve "TOASTING" 'roc ... - the only ,Igar.tt. 
that bring. you .h. beneftt. of .he .Jtclu.lv. "TOAST .. 
INO" Pro, ... whl,h •• p ... ,.r.oln hOFlh Irrltan •• 
pr ••• n' In all raw .obacco •. --

TI ' NE 1N
llwt .... ~" .... 
n._40 O."h ... 
•••. .. "..~ r_ .I.,. rll .... ,j •• 
.... s ........ , .............. 
N , II . C . .,., • ...... 

" ·s 
Including the use of 

Sunshine MeHows
Your Throat Protectlon-

16 
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'WHERE' IS PART OF THE CONTEXT THAT AFFECTS MEANING 

1 Explain the meaning of International in the following phrases: 

(a) an international airport 

(b) an international sporting event 

(c) international law 

Each phrase provides a slightly different context for the word 'international'. 

2 Jan Smuts Airport was one of the first public places in South Africa to desegregate its 
catering facilities and its toilets. I think this is because it was an international airport. 
What do you think? 

In South Africa in the 1970s some hotels were called international hotels. These were 
the only hotels that were allowed to admit people of all races and to serve liquor to all 
races. Where (South Africa) and when (the 1970s) changed the word 'international' 
to include the idea of desegregation. 

3 Based on what International came to mean in South Africa, what do you understand 
by the following sign seen on a toilet block at the Pretoria Zoo in 1985? 

Next to the above toilet block was a second block with a different sign. 

4 This next-door block changes the context again. Now what do you understand by the 
sign International Toilets? Who is meant to use this toilet? 

17 



WHAT WE KNOW FROM PREVIOUS TEXTS IS PART OF THE CONTEXT 

In 1990 Mercedes Benz won an international advertising award for this advertisement: 

The advertisement was based on a true story. A man was driving a 
Mercedes Benz on Chapman's Peak Drive in Cape Town. Chapman's 
Peak Drive is a very steep, curving road along the side of a mountain with 
the Atlantic Ocean below. The car went over the cliff and crashed on the 
rocks. Because the front and back of the Mercedes Benz are designed to 
fold in a crash leaving the passenger compartment unsquashed, the 
driver was not hurt. The advertisement emphasised this safety feature. 

In the same year BMW produced this advertisement: 

The BMW advertisement showed a BMW travelling down the same road 
as the Mercedes Benz. The BMW did not go over the cliff and the slogan 
for the advertisement was 'BMW beats the bends'. 

BMW was forced to withdraw its advertisement on the grounds that comparative advertising is 
not allowed in South Africa. What this means is that advertisers are not allowed to sell their 
products by claiming that they are better than the products of their competitors. 

1 What could the BMW slogan mean to 
a reader who had not seen the 
Mercedes Benz ad? 

2 How is its meaning changed by the 
Mercedes Benz ad? 

\ 
\ 

\ \ 

'----

Because the BMW ad is a response to the Mercedes Benz ad, the Mercedes Benz ad Is 
the context which affects the meaning of the BMW ad. The meaning of the BMW text 
is influenced by the Mercedes Benz text which came before it. The meaning of any text is 

" affected by other texts that are in some way connected to it. This is known as 
;, Intertextuallty; theineanings of different texts interact and affect one another. 

18 
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PICTURES ARE PART OF THE CONTEXT 

Compare this picture with the picture on page 10. I think that because this picture presents 
black education and black students more positively it positions the reader to think that these are 
children who value education. The two pictures position the reader differently. 

1 How do you think the picture on page 10 positions the reader? 

2 Do you think that the meaning of the words on page 10 is affected by the picture that was 
chosen? 

3 If this picture had been chosen for the advertisement instead of the one on page 10, how 
might it have affected the meaning of the words? 

Bring your own articles and pictures to class. Talk about the way the reader is influenced 
by the context that the picture creates for the words. 
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USING WHAT WE HAVE LEARNT TO READ TEXTS CRITICALLY 

Let us apply what you have learnt about language and position. These questions will help you to 
read the texts on the following pages critically. You should be able to use them on any text. 
However, not all the questions will be equally useful for all texts. 

910w that 

. ~ 
MferUltl~ 

seal text 
Q RerliOn who 

on the 
from 
.for sex 

\1 

1 Before you read the texts you need 
to work out what your views are on 
the topics they discuss. How might 
these views affect the way you 
respond to and interpret the texts? 

2 How is your response to the text 
affected by who you are? Where do ..... -7 
you find yourself resisting the text 
and is this resistance necessary? 

3 Is this a text that you want to read 
critically? WhyNYhy not? 

4 What do you know about the read
ers for whom the text was written? 

5 How are the writers using 
language to position the readers? 
Examine the words they have 
chosen to influence their readers. 
Explain their effects. 

6 Who is the author? What organi
sation/newspaper/ institution does 
the author work for? 

7 What do you know about the 
author's positions from what he or 
she has written? 

8 How many points of view are given 
in the text? Which of these are 
given the most support by the 
writer? What points of view are 
missing? 

9 How does the context help to 
)-- -~ position the reader? 

10 How do pictures, layout and 
spacing help the writer to position 
the reader? 

are 
on 
oo~is 

wt 

wi 
tmi 
0(1 
the 

in the some 
wo~? 

the tQxi U;~I,~ 
one focuses 
!:he drivet"5, 
other On the Corso 

I 
• 

we 9iven mort 
one viewpoint 

Write down other questions that you think will help you to interrogate these texts. Imagine that 
you are a police interrogator trying to discover what the texts are hiding. Try my questions and 
your questions on texts that you have chosen yourself. 
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TEXT TO INTERROGATE 

., . 
. =:O:..:.N .::.:JU:::LY::...1.::::5...:.:TH:.:.=E:...:.M:::::A.::::S.::.:SA.:::C::.::RE=-O::::F:.::; 

'. 25 220 SEAL CUBS WILL BEGIN 

, 
On July 15, Kleinsee, a seal colony 60 kms 

along the coast form Port Nolioth, will host a 
, . massacre. 

But, because the WHOLE carcasses of the 25 
, 000 baby seals and almost 6 000 bull seals are 
.,. going to be used, not just their genitals, the 
. Department of Sea Fisheries and the SP.CA 

'. have called it a ~commerclal venture"', 
So, how will these 30 000 or so carcasses be 

used? Well firstly: they'll be skinned for their fur, 
Secondly, they'll have their genitalia gouged ' 
from their bodies, (Hopefully, they'll be fully , 

dead ot the time), Whatever Is teft over will be < 

ground up and made Into pet food, Although 
the European Community banned the '~ale Of " " 

. sealskins In 1983 after an International outcry .' 
over seal clubbing, the South African 

Government in its wisdom still sees fit to ' 
condone thIs barbaric practise. 

What's more, the SPCA have stated that the 
method used Is actuaJly ~humane~. 

(To give you an idea of Just how humane, read ' 
. . the last part of this advertisement), 

AT 20c A SEAL, 

YOU COULD SAY THE GOVERNMENT's 

REALLY MAKING A KI~L1NG 

The price these 30 000 seals are paying - their 
lives. The price the Taiwanese Consortium is 

paying for their carcasses - R6197-60. A pretty 
fair price. 

Unless of course you happen to be a seal. 
In fact, ot 20 cents a head, it give a new 

meaning to the term 'wholesale slaughter'. As 
yet, there' is no hard evidence to prove the 

seals are affecting the fish reserves. 
According to Dr. Mike Levien, advisory director 

of the World Society for the Protection of 
Animals, the creatures playa vital role in 

marine ecosystems, and the culling of more 
than 30 000 seals will upset the ecological 

balance. 

., 

" 

." 
.. 

.' .' .. 

, 

HOW TO KILL A 

NINE WEEK OLD BABY 

First. you'll need a large metal or 
wooden club, Ideally, it should be 
between 1,~ and 1,9 metres long, 

depending on your height and 
strength. Your club should have a 

sharp projection at the hitting end, 
to make stunning more effective. 

The clubs are this long because the 
baby seals have the audacity to try 

and get away during the 
operation. 

For best results you should work in a 
2 man team. As the 'clubber', you 

bash the seal's head in. As the 
'stabber'., you then. flip the still-living 

seal on its back and stick your 
knife in the place you guess 

the heart Is. 
Hopefully, you'll get It right 

first time. 
The seal's lifeblood then 

soaks away. 
Finally it dies. 

This, according to the 
SPCA. Is the most humane 

method. 

THE GOVERNMENT APPROVES 

DO YOU? 

NAME 

ApORES$ 

TEl EPHONE 

~ 
~ 

OEPT. OF FISHERIES 
PRIVAn BAG X2 
IIOGG£8A.A1 
7<150 

EJ 

If you want to stop the massaCre, ifU cost you 
a postcard, a 21 cent stamp for postage and 

a 20 cent stamp to save a seal's life. 
Hopefully, If t~e Department of Fisheries 
receives enough postcards, they'll be 

embarassed enough to stop this senseless 
slaughter. 

But please hurry. A baby's life depends on it. 

Isa<lOl<l by' Save tt1II Seals C~izens. P 0 80. 7&4427 S.i.NOTON 2146. 
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I\:) 

THE loss of lives on 
South African roads is 
only one side of a 
tragic coin - the 
other side shows a less 
publicised statistic: 
the nwnber of people 
whose lives are 
changed forever when 
they become physical
ly disabled from the 
injuries they sustained 
in a road accident 

Mr Rudy Loml1.arjl 
(22) is one of these pe0-
ple. Able only to move · 
his head and left arm, 
Mr Lombard was once 
an active yoWJgSter who 
took part in school ath
letics, high jump, javelin,' 
jukskei, rugby and shot 
pul 

Mr Lombard's parti~
tion in these sports ed 
abruptly on May 13 1983, 
when his neck was broken 
in a road acciden~ which 
also claimed the lives 0/ his 
parents. 

"I was 16 and haHwa~ 
througbSW 8," he toW the 
Saturday Star yesterdaYI 

Saturday Star December 23 1989 

NEWS 

• 

"We were travelling to 
Rustenburg for a happy 0C>
casion because my parents 
had decided to get married 
again ... 

"l was asleep in the hack 
of our bakkie when the ac< 
cident happened My father 
was negotiating a COmer 

The other side of SA's 
road horror statistics 

spending most of 1983 in 
h<><pitaL 

"I went to the Hope 
School for physically disa
bled pupils, where I re-did 
,jItd 8 before going on to 
matriculate. It wasn't easy 
and it took an enormous 
amount of courage to carry 
on with life. n 

neck." 
. .. when a driver t coming 
from the opposite <Iirec:tion; 
crtJSSed over into our laDf', 
We hit each other head on 
and I was flung out 0/ the 
bakkie and right over boIb 
yflh.icles. I la" up .in a 
meaIle field willi a _ , 

Mr Lombard saki he did 
not iIi1mediately realise 
just how seriously he bad 
been injured as he was only 
conscious long enough to 
give his name and address 
to ambulance petSOCllooJ at 
iIle ..,..,. 0/ the accidiill 

SUEOLSWANG 

"I woke up again soon 
after surgery, with my 
head shaved and callpers 
on my neck. These were to 
belp keep my neck imm<>
bUe;but I didn~ fully un-

derstand the implications. 
It was only when I climbed 
into a wheelchair for the 
first lime that I realised I 
had become a quadriple
gic." 

Determined to carry on 
with 1iIe, Mr Lombard re
turned to school after 

Mr Lombard said be ini
tially moved in with mem
ber> 01 his family, staying 
with different relatives for 
a few months here and 
there, but this did not prove 
to be the ideal situation. 

Ignore the Third World driver at your peril 
ROAD accidents claim aD avel '."e of !O "We cannot, however, blame Third World 

SUE OLS .... ,.., ....... !lA' a .. II'! drivers for their poor driving abilities belives each day In South Africa. ADO • 1Uf
ther 87 people are seriously Injured every 
2' hours. 

"Many of thooe frT seriously Injured will 
become permanently disabled In lOme way 
- either suffering from partial or total pa
ralxsis, brain damage or the loss of • limb. 

j Some accident victims recover but 
others find their lives permanenUy changed 
as a result of a road accident "hich lasted 
mere seconds," said Mr Eric Wiae, deputy 
director of the National Road Safety Coun
cil (NRSC). 

Mr Wise, commenting on llie country's 

alarming road accident statistics, wbicb in
variably climb during holiday periods wben 
motorisla rush to reacb their destinations, 
said South Africa bad large numbers of 
Third World drivers wbo travel in First 
World vehicles on First World roads. 

. He saId: "The warning to First World 
drivers in South Africa is to watch out and 
he careful of ThIrd World drivers. Ignoring 
the dangers can be compared to blindly 
jumping Into a pool full of sbarks hecause 
you don't helieve they will go for you. 

cause most have not been exposed to First 
World driving until now. 

"The recent scrapping of certain apart
heid laws has resulted in more movement 
among bla ck ~; but being able to move 
about freely does not make First World 
drivers. 

''The fact is that most Third World driv
ers have limited driving experience and it . 
is foolish to ignore this reality." 

Apart from I inexperience, sheer negli
gence and recklessness, among all types of 
drivers, wer~ also to blame for accidents. 

• 

"It didn't work ou~' he 
said, ''because it is very dif
ficult for a disabled person 
to live among 'nonnaI' .~ 
pie. r:::r tended to gel 
frustra and I felt like I 
was in their way. 

"I wanted to retain roy 
independence as mudi' ~ 
possible, so I decided to 
move into a special home 
for physically disabled ~ 
pie. I then enrolled ar llie 
Access Training College fot' 
the pbysically disabled and 
today hill. employed iII 1M 
open job inarkel" . 

Financial independence 
is extremely important rot 
Mr Lombard, who does:"~d
ministrative work on a 
computer at a major _ 
ing concern. He uses a SJl&' 
cial hand spliot in order ~ 
type. 

"Ifs important to he able 
to earn a salary beca~ 
it's expensive being physi
cally disabled An electrori
ic wbeelchair costs ahout 
R13000 and the parts , are 
expensive. Working ,has 
changed my life heca~ 
you need money to keep 
going," 
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Science ca 11 con 61'1n: 
By REG RUMNEY 
ANY pedestrian will tell you that 
Jo'burg minibus drivers are prone to 
speed in unsafe, overloaded taxis with 
defective tyres and ignore traffic laws. 
Now the pedestrians have science to 
support them. 

The Centre for Scientific and Indus
trial Research roads and transport tech· 
nology division yesterday announced 
the findings of a year· long study into 
the high rate of minibus collisions. 

Project leader Roedolph Opperman 
said the latest figures available (for 
1988) showed that over a year mini· 
buses (not all of which are taxis) ac· 
counted for 915 collisions per 100· 
million kilometers travelled. By com~ 
parison, the figure for all other kinds of 
vehicles is 756. 

Thirteen people were killed for every 
l00-million km travelled by minibuses; 
the figure for all vehicles is six. 

In.depth studies of 91 kombi·taxi coi· 
IIsions found that speed (52 percent) 
and overloading (32 percent) were the 
biggest factors behind the collisions. 

The study found that a traffic offence 
was a contributing factor in 74 percent 
of collisions. In 79 percent of colli· 
sions an error of judgment was a con
tributing factor. 

There is a little good news: Pat Miller 
of the CSIR road transport division 
pointed out at the conference that de
spite the high figures, the rate of in
crease in minibus collisions is slowing 
down. 

Other findings were: 
• Only 3 percent of the kombi-taxi 

drivers wore spectacles, rlS opposed to 
18 percen.t of drivers nationwide, sug
gesting either that most minibus drivers 
have exceptional eyesight or that many 
can 't see where they are driving. 

• Minibus drivers may be reckless, 
but they don't drive drunk. Unly 2 per
cent of minibus L'lxi drivers had a blood 
alcohoi ievei of 0,08 gm or higher 
while the national average for urban 
black drivers of light commercial vehi
cles (presumabiy those caught) is 8 
percent 

• Sideswipe collisions accounted 
for 22 percent of the collisions and 
head to rear end for 21 percent, while 
only 3 percent were head-on collisions. 

• Frighteningly, almost a quar
ter (24 percent) of the kombi-taxis ex
amined had defective tyres and in 19 
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are a menace 
percent of collisions a burst tyre was 
the cause. 

• In total, 66 percent of the colli· 
sions took piace in broad daylight and 
in fine weather. 

With the in·depth stodies trained re
searchers visited the scene of the colli
sion to gather evidence. The research
ers also investigated 417 accidents 
through collecting data some time after 
the event 

A number of surveys were also con
ducted. Roadside checkpoints revealed 
that 22 percent of minibus taxi drivers 
did not wear seat belts. Observations 
were that of 2220 taxis visually surv
eyed 79 percent of drivers and 85 per· 
cent of front-seat passengers did not 

To study overloading among mini
bus taxis providing long-distance and 
holiday transport, taxis were surveyed 
at the start of a long weekend on the 
Nl freeway from Pretoria towards Pie
tersburg. Of 865 minibus taxies ob· 
served SS percent were obviously over
ioaded. 

Roadside surveys showed that 21 
percent were not roadworthy. 

The R250 000 study and a reited 
training project were funded by the An· 
glo American and De Beers ChaiAnan's 
Fund for R254 000 
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READING 'LANGUAGE AN[) POSITION' CRITICALLY 
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Hilary Janks qualified as an English teacher in 1972. She taught at a 
private school which gave her the freedom to experiment with ideas that 
were not readily allowed in state-controlled schools. She also worked for 
a year at an inner-city London comprehensive school, where her stu
dents taught her to support Tottenham Hotspurs. 

Since 1977 she has worked in teacher education, preparing teachers 
to teach English to mother-tongue speakers of English as well as to 
speakers of other languages. She is particularly interested in language 
teaching methodology and language policy. She helped to formulate the 
draft proposals for People's English in 1986 and contributed to the NEPI 
language commission in 1992. 

Her main area of teaching and research is the relationship between 
language and power and in how an understanding of this relationship 

can be taught at all levels of formal and non-formal education. 
At present she is a senior lecturer in Applied English Language Studies at the University of the 

Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa. 

Other titles in the Critical Language Awareness Series: 

Languages in South Africa by Janet Orlek 

Language, Identity and Power by Hilary Janks 

Language and the News by Peter Rule 

Language, Advertising and Power by Stella Granville 
Words and Pictures by Denise Newfield 

All the writers in this series are teachers who are interested in the relationship between language and 
power. They have worked together with their students or other teachers to produce a workbook. I 
would like to encourage students and teachers to construct their own Critical Language Awareness 
materials and am willing to consider publishing complete workbooks as part of the series. There are 
so many ways of exploring language and power that the series must necessarily remain open ended. 

The writers and I would also welcome constructive suggestions on how to improve the published 
workbooks. 

Series Editor 

Correspondence should be addressed to: 

Hodder & Stoughton Educational 
Southern Africa 
P.O. Box 3948 
Randburg 
2125 

Witwatersrand University Press 
Private Bag 3 
2050 Wits 
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